
Date Topic Description
07/01/19 Enivronment Fones Cliffs, bald eagle nesting area, added to Rappahannock River Valley Wildlife Refuge
07/02/19 Criminal Justice Virginia begins process to restore drivers licenses that were suspended for unpaid court costs
07/03/19 Transportation Virginia Tech Transportation Institute evaluating Pedestrian Avoidance Safety System for public transit buses
07/04/19 Climate Change Charlottesville City Council commits to carbon neutral goal
07/05/19 Demographics Population forecast shows Virginia growth is slowing
07/08/19 Firearms Democrat & Republican senators on legislation proposed for special legislative session of Virginia General Assembly
07/09/19 General Assembly Special legislative session refers all proposed legislation to Virginia Crime Commission
07/10/19 Marine Life Virginia Institute of Marine Science experimenting with electrical shark deterrent
07/11/19 Flooding FEMA encouraging flood insurance registration as Atlantic hurricane season begins
07/12/19 African American History Marker to 1878 lynching victim dedicated in Charlottesville
07/15/19 Workforce Unemployment in southwest Virginia is declining, but so is the number of available workers
07/16/19 Hydropower Could Switzerland provide an example for the growth of hydropower in Virginia?
07/18/19 Affordable Housing Richmond announces long term plan to replace much of the city's public housing areas
07/19/19 Early Childhood Education Lynchburg library system eliminates fines for children's materials, hoping to encourage more reading at early ages
07/23/19 Criminal Justice Misdemeanor marijuana arrests hit 20 year high in Virginia
07/24/19 Energy Efficiency Southwest Virginia localities get SolSmart designation from US Dept of Energy
07/25/19 Bankruptcy Rep. Ben Cline legislation to streamline bankruptcy process for small businesses
07/26/19 Workforce 2/3rds of entry-level jobs now require some advanced education beyond high school
07/29/19 Disaster Preparedness Roanoke City and Red Cross holding disaster preparedness education events to emphasize 72 hour preparedness
07/30/19 Energy First solar project on abandoned mine land in southwest Virginia gets approval
07/31/19 Agriculture Floyd County farm is an example of regenerative farming

08/01/19, 08/02/19 Childhood Education University of Virginia and Charlottesville City Schools studying detracking of advanced/gifted student population
8/5/19 Women's Health University of Virginia leading study to reduce rate of cervical cancer in Appalachian region

8/6/19, 8/7/19 Climate Change Research to determine if climate change is affecting illness that affects wild horses on Virginia's Eastern Shore and animals in other parts of the East Coast.
8/8/19 Women's Health Medicaid expansion results in increase of pregnant women covered by insurance.

8/12/19 Equity/Criminal Justice Statistics show nearly all of the prosecuted curfew violations in Richmond are against African Americans
8/13/19 Education New guidelines effect state Standards of Learning test results
8/14/19 Criminal Justice Outbreak of Scabies at state prison in Buckingham County
8/15/19 Criminal Justice Governor Northam on track to set new record for issuing pardons
8/16/19 Wildlife Hurricanes can actually be beneficial to some shorebird species, as demonstrated by Hurricane Sandy study
8/19/19 Gun Violence Virginia Crime Commission hearings on gun violence legislation
8/21/19 Population Demographics Estimates show VIrginia's over-65 population will outnumber children under-18 by 2040
8/22/19 African American History Plans to mark 400th anniversary of the arrival of enslaved Africans at Fort Monroe
8/23/19 Workers Rights Advocates press Virginia legislators to extend FMLA benefits for more workers

08/26/19 Environment Proposed federal changes could speed up environmental assessments for projects in National Forests
8/27/19 Criminal Justice An unusually large number of candidates for Commonwealth's Attorney on criminal justice reform platforms
8/28/19 Environment Virginia Tech studying best environmental and economic practices for utilizing logging residue
8/29/19 Employment Statistics Service sector employees wages remain stagnant, despite robust economy
8/30/19 Education Legislation allows all Virginia school divisions to open before Labor Day for the first time.

9/2/19 Workers Rights Oxfam study rates Virginia low for worker rights and conditions
9/3/19 Native American History Water project threatens historic capital of Virginia tribe



09/04/19 Confederate Monuments Efforts to remove the name of Jefferson Davis from Route 1 have been successful in Northern Virginia but aren't as likely to succeed in other parts of the state
9/5/19 Environment Chesapeake Bay Executive Council questions Pennsylvania commitment to cleanup efforts

09/09/19 Equity Governor announces state's first-ever Director of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
9/10/19 Opioid Crisis Could a national opioid settlment look and function like the National Tobacco Settlement in Virginia
9/11/19 Poverty Virginia's poverty rate dropped a full point in the most recent 2-year Census estimate
9/12/19 Rural Healthcare The Health Wagon is building healthcare infrastructure in rural southwest Virginia
9/13/19 Healthcare UVA Health changes billing practices to reduce lawsuits against patients
9/16/19 Criminal Justice State report suggests more coordination by state agencies would improve oversight of local and regional jails

9/17/19, 9/18/19 Health Insurance Medicaid expansion has increased the number of people covered in Virginia, but are there enough physicians?
9/20/19 Health Virginia Department of Health recommends people should stop using vape and e-cigarette products as related illnesses are investigated
9/23/19 Health Abortion rates in the US have dropped.  Virginia has seen one of the biggest declines
9/24/19 Criminal Justice Alexandria Commonwealth's Attorney proposes new marijuana diversion program
9/27/19 Environment Virginia Tech study shows invasive plants also have effect on native anmials, not just native plants
9/30/19 Education 92 percent of Virginia's schools are fully accredited, though there are declines in reading scores and perfomance by students of color.


